New D57

SPECIFICATIONS








Length Overall (m)
Beam Maximum (m)
Deadrise (deg)
Height - Without Canvas (m)
Dry Weight (kg)
Fuel Capacity (l)

5,73
2,29
19
1,85
800
110








CE Design Category
Maximum Number Of People
Maximum Power (hp)
Maximum Power (kw)
OB Shaft Length

C
6
150
110
XL

STANDARD EQUIPMENT







Laminated Teak
Floor Storage Locker
Self Draining Cockpit
Anti-Fouling Paint
Integrated Swim Ladder
Mooring Package (Rope &
Fenders, anchor)









Secure Eye
Compass
Electric Bilge Pump
Fire Extinguisher
Hydraulic Steering
12 Volts Socket
Cabin & Navigation Lights








Opening Cabin Hatch
Windshield Wiper
Smartcraft Tach & Speedo
Seat Cushions (Cabin &
Cockpit)
Canopy With Enclosure
Boat/Engine Secure Mark

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
 Premium Edition:
- Gel Coat Color
- Upgrade Upholstery
- Led Courtesy Lights





Electronic Pack: Chart Plotter
/Depth Sounder & Stereo
Real Teak Flooring
& Cockpit Table
Chemical toilet






12v Cool Box
Mooring Cover
Seat Covers
Ski Mast

MERCURY ENGINE OFFERING
4 Stroke Engines
F 100 EXLPT EFI
F 115 EXLPT EFI
F 150 XL EFI

OptiMax Engines
115 XL OptiMax
125 XL OptiMax
150 XL OptiMax Pro XS

New D57
The Uttern D57 is a compact version of our highly popular D62. A Scandinavian-style boat with a soft sporty feel, it takes dining, relaxation and sports in
its stride. The trademark Uttern flair for design has been once again put to good use in its design of a new hull, already acclaimed for its dependability
and comfort.

UNCOMPROMISED SECURITY ON BOARD





FEATURES & BENEFITS

Good cockpit depth for a secure feeling on board, even with young
passengers thanks to the high freeboards
Easy access to the water via the stern side of the boat in 3 steps over the
transom
Safe access to bow via wide steps that do no compromise the access to the
cabin area
Convenient placed handgrips throughout the boat ensure stability and help
you to get on and off the boat is easily

COMFORTABLE CABIN





A double berth with lighting allows you and your family to relax and rest
The cabin area is easily accessible without compromising the access to the
foredeck area
The large foredeck hatch provides good ventilation, plenty of light in the
cabin
The storage solutions below the cushions to help keep everything neat and
tidy

INTELLIGENT STORAGE SOLUTIONS





1.- The fully enclosed canvas packs neatly away underneath the top step at
the rear of the boat thanks to its integrated canvas storage system which
also provides dedicated storage space for the navigation lights
2.3.4.5- A total of 4 storage compartments underneath the steps over the
transom area to store the anchor, mooring equipment such as fender and
ropes. The swim ladder is also integrated underneath the steps
6.- Integrated storage for the optional 12v cool box and cockpit table below
the deck
7.- Underneath the rear seats you will find storage for the ski mast and
ample of space to store away water ski equipment and accessories

CONVIVIAL COCKPIT





A spacious cockpit offers you flexibility and comfort on your day trips
The cocktail dining table is large enough for 5 persons and which simply
packs away when required to leave space to stretch out in the sun
Swivel bolster seats for pilot and co-pilot create a true convivial atmosphere
to dine and socialize with the other passengers
The 12v cooler assures chilled food and drinks are always on hand even on
the longest, warmest days
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